The system couldn't find a profile
matching the entered details.
This might be due to a typo on the
password, using the wrong email
address, etc.

Could not find an active
account with the email
address and password
you entered

Make sure that you
have typed in the
correct details,
especially the
password

Check that your
device/browser is
not auto filling the
password field
incorrectly

Tapestry Tip:
Type the password on a
word document or note.
Then, copy and paste it
into the password field

Amazing! Log in and
make sure your device
does not have an
autofill system that is
remembering an old
password

Can’t log in still?

Reset your password
Yes

I am a
Tapestry user
and cannot log in

Did you receive the
reset email?

What error
message are you
receiving?

No

Check your
spam folder
Login details are
correct, but the
account is not active

Speak to a manager in
the account/your
child’s school or nursery

Your account might
have been deactivated,
deleted, unsubscribed
or not activated yet.
The manager in the
account/your child's
school or nursery can
confirm this and fix it
if required

If you still have no
luck, contact a
manager in the
account/your child's
school or nursery

Having more than one Tapestry account won't impact your ability to login, but there are a few extra things you should look out for. Please
check out our ‘Having more than one account’ tutorial, this might come in handy! Should you get stuck at any point, the best thing is to
contact a manager on the account if you are a member of staff, or your child's school or nursery directly if you are a relative. Please note we
at Tapestry don't have access to relative accounts, but staff members/the school can seek assistance and support for themselves and
relatives by emailing customer.service@eyfs.info.

Make sure you request the reset
email with the exact email version
you were registered with. You will
need to pay attention to things such
as dots and email handles:
@hotmail.co.uk vs @hotmail.com;
@gmail.com vs @googlemail.com;
tapestry.account@gmail.com vs
tapestryaccount@gmail.com etc.

